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I I Do You Want a Bargain ?

I j
[ IF SO , LOOK AT THIS !

ft ; [ For the next thirty days only I-

m \ vW'H 0n6r* an oighth or a quarter
I j '• interest in the 160 adjoining McCook

on the east , of which 80 acres 'is-

platted! , as follows :
t ' For an Eighth or 20 Acres , S1,300.-

j

.

j For a Quarter or 40 Acree , $2,500-
.B

.

,

*
<|} Part cash and the balance on tim-

eI $ with approved security. Remember-
Bi HE that this offer holds good for thirty
B C{ days only. Address
B f F L. BROW-

N.I

.

I SODA WATER.

I V PINE APPLE ,

BI ' STRAWBERRY ,

B RASPBERRY ,I 7 CURRANT ,

1 \< ORANGE ,I "l - PEACH FRUIT JUICES-
S) with cream at-

m ( I\IoMillkn's\ Dhuo Store.-

City

.

Drug Stork.-

j

.

j Remember Noble for groceries-

.if

.

Daylight is now fifteen hours long.-

I

.

I Go to Noble for your family groceries.-

J

.
if

[J The human race is increasing 30,000 ,

j 000 yearly.

* iA Now is the time to beautify yuuryards
\* and gardens-

M\ IJ ISB Fresh sausage at the B. & . M-

.f
.

A Meat Market.-

St

.

Dollars and cents will keep the world-

m i ) moving all right.

| r] The B. & . M. Meat Market meets al-

lII 3Ut prices in meats.-
ffl

.

'j !

III 1 The reaper agents are busy iuterview-
J

-

' J / ing the dear farmers.-
i

.

/ EEp-OiEcc supplies of ail kinds at-

jj{ The Tribune office.

\ The B. & M. Meat Market sells meat-
I as low as the lowest.

, \
, j Prices at the B. & M. Meat Market-

'
f arc as low as the lowest.-

t

.

t i
| / Dr. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union
! / clock , over Boston shoe stor-

e.I

.

Fresh and smoked meats of all kinds-
jj at the B. & 21. Meat Market.

{ ' 'Sand in his teeth" is a new phrase
\ for the man who is fighting mad.

Hammocks , croquet sets , base ball
[J gloves at McMillen's Drug Store.-

d

.

Everything fresh and clean m the-
AI way of groceries at Noble's store.

[ There is no other way. Buy your-
groceriesqueenswareetc.of Noble ,

f . Special sale of seeds at
| Potter & Easterday's.-

jt

.

\ Plumbing m all its branches prompt-
* l ly and skillfully performed by F. D-

.DM

.

j H. P. Sutton , the Leading Jeweler ,

IK and official B. & M. watch examiner at

Brewer will sell you more meat fo-
rBPs 75 cents than any market in McCoo-

kg ! will for 1.00 ;

HiKi Noble , the leading grocer, carries th-
eKSi most complete line of queensware in th-
eH city. Inspect it-

.Jj
.

Kapke , The Tailor , guarantees yo-
uIK the lowest prices and the most stylish

1] and elegant clothing.-
BiSti1

.

" " " "" *

%) gp"The price of liberty is etern-
alHi vigilance , but Noble's prices on groceries-

are sure to catch you.

1 C. M. Smith & Son have the onl-
yII hand-made and imported paper ever-
Bi brought to McCo-

ok.II

.

J "In the line of plain , and fancy
HS groceries , C. M. Noble will fill your-

m every want satisfactorily.-

K

.

The Frees & Hocknell Lumber Co.

1 sell the Economy Fire Kindlers. Call-

Mm and examine samples free.-

W

.

After completing the government ce-
ntal

¬

] sus, H. 'H. Berry will take the schoo-
lBk census for the board of educatio-

n.H

.

Noble has a fine stock of queensware ,

Bfe hanging lamps , etc. It is not equalled-
Bfj. . between Hastings and Denver-

.Ky

.

Our pnees on all kinds ot meat ar-
eBi * as ow as toe owes '
Bjj' B. & M. Meat Market-

.B

.

Prescription-
sB A Speciality-
.B

.

Chenery's City Drug Store-

.B
.

> Our stock of Wall Paper is now cor-

nel
¬

| plete. Call and get prices-
.B

.

C. M. Smith & Son-

.H
.

l Use Dr. A. P. Sharp's Specific Cond-
iBm

-

tion Powders to be obtained a-
tHl Chenery's City Drug Store.

\ 4 If you wane nice tender beefsteak-

Jl give the B. & M. Meat Market a call. '

Rf They butcher none but the choicest o-

fK S* Everyone can afford to make thei-
rHf home attractive at the prices C. M-

.HV
.

| Smith & Son get for Wall Paper an-
dkI Decoration-

s.K
.

? C. M. Smith & Son have everything :

H/7/ in WALL PAPER AND DECOR-
ABB'

- !

-t TIONS and sell at prices never before i

BBt[ reached in McCook ,

BB

City Market Report.-

Wheat

.

$ JM © . .5-

5Corn 30-

Hyo 35-

Oats ..3-

0Dinter 07-

Eg s 1-
0Potatoes 20 ® ..2-

5Onions 40-

Hogs 3.00-

Chickens , por dozen 2.00 © 2 G-

OTurkeys 00 ® . .0-

7Huy 0.50-

Flax 1.0-
0Steers 4.00-

Sheep 3.5-

0WALL PAPER at McMillen's-

."Be

.

contented with your lot" says the-

real estate man.-

Now

.

is a good time to guess on the-

city's population.-

The

.

county alliance friends hold a-

session in McCook , tomorrow-

.It

.

you have two unfurnished rooms-
to rent address Mrs. C. D. Belknap.-

Cash

.

paid for live stock , poultry and-

hides at the B. & M. Meat Market.-

Milford

.

flour of all grade-
s.Potter

.

& Easterday.B-

SF'We

.

carry the most complete line-

land and legal blanks west of Hastings.-

Car

.

load of 84 Patent Flour just re-

ceived
¬

at Pottei"& Easterday's. Popu-
lar

¬

prices-

.This

.

will be a good season to insist-
upon the theory that the drinking of ice-

water is injurious.-

Notice

.

particularly the silver dimes-
you receive in change. There are coun-

terfeit
¬

ones in circulation.-

Look

.

sit the Organs Sutton , the-

Jeweler , is selling at § 60.00 and $75.00-
on 5.00 per month payments.-

The

.

smaller the deposit a man has in-

the bank the oftener he walks by to see-

if the bank doors are still open-

.To

.

Rent Four large wellfurnished-
rooms , in a quiet neighborhood and three-
blocks from P. O. , inquire at TRIBUNE-
office. .

If you want a stylish lit at the very-

lowest figures , Kapke , The Tailor ,

is the man to patronize Rear of The-

Famous. .

The purchasing power of 75 cents at-

Brewer's meat market is greater than-
that of 100 cents at other city markets-
.Just

.

test it-

.Candidates

.

are hustling around and-

hunting up their supporters. They will-

probably discover that the crop of liars-
has not diminished.-

As

.

the days lengthen , the difference-
in size between the average spring-
chicken and a full grown mosquito be-

comes
¬

more and more apparent.-

FOR

.

:
Condition powders , poultry powders ,

and horse medicines , visi-
tChenery's City Drug Store.-

When

.

giving the final polish to stoves-
prior to putting them away for the sum-

mer
¬

, mis the blacking with a little coal-

oi ! instead of water. It prevents rust.-

We

.

have a few patterns of Wall-
Paper from last year, which we will-

sell regardless of cost.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son.-

The

.

McCook Business College will-

occupy quarters over the Citizens Bank ,

when the same have been rearranged-
and placed in readiness for their use-

.A

.

moutache trainer is the latest in-

vention.
¬

. To our way of thinking the-

man who will invent a moustache encour-
agerwill make himself rich and famous.

..

Our Leaders :
"
] Potter

84 { &
Shogo , f Easterday ,

5 Marks Patent. J Flour & Feed.-

An

.

exchange wants to know if these-
questions hadn't better be included in-

the list of census inquiries : Are you in-

arrears for your paper ? Are you not-

ashamed of it ?

An exchange says it will be fashion-
able

¬

forgents to carry parasols this sum-

mer.

¬

. Nothingnewin that. Gents oft-

en
¬

carry them for their sweethearts , but-
seldom for their wives-

.Noble

.

, the leading grocer and queens-
ware

¬

man , also has a large assortment-
of hanging lamps in store. The hand-
somest

¬

and richest designs to be had in-

the market , too. See them-

.Lost

.

Alady's gold watch and a bead-

ed
-

gold chain with locket , somewher-
esoutheast of town , on main road , Sun-

Jay
- .

evening. Liberal reward for their
return to the Commercial House.-

E.

.

. B. Bowen & Co. 's 3.00, 3.50
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the
best values ever offered , in McCook.
At wholesale and retail by-

Bowen & Laycock. . i

A glass of soda water, these warm .

lays, will add refreshingly to your com-
Fort.

- ,

. At the City Drug Store you will !

End the choicest quality of Arctic Soda-

Water made with strictly pure fruitj-

uices. . jj-

Next to heliotrope , gray and "old '

pink"appeared to be the favorite colors. '
Reseda ran these a good fourth. Green '
nade up with black was plentiful. Bon-

lets
- *

are not quite so small as they )

threatened to be , though some of them -

srere more than eccentric. One was a '

niniature edition of a North American '

Indian's head-dress , with two feathers-
standing out at the back at right-angles 1

o; the bonnet itself. '

The Lathrop millinery store has been-

moved to Bartley-

.Don't

.

fail to note J. Albert Wells'
"Special , " this issue.-

Two

.

or three new farm houses arc go-

ing
¬

up on the South Side.

" All grades of McCook Flou-
r.Potterday

.

& Easterday.E-

piscopal

.

services will be held next-
Sunday , morning and evening , in Meek-

er
¬

block-

.Wanted

.

To rent two unfurnished-
rooms , at once. Address or call on Airs.-

C.

.

. D. Belknap.-

The

.

citizen who tied his dog to the-
hose , after sprinkling hours , is in the-
linn of pi oniotion.

75 cents buys more meat at Brewer's
market than 1.00 will purchase any-
where

¬

else in McCook-

.The

.

council at their meeting , Wed-
nesday

¬

evening , appropriated $50.00-
for relief of the Bradshaw sufferers.-

A

.

reissue and increase of pension has-
justbeen granted John C. Russell of our-
city , and the good work goes merrily on-

.The

.

Eaton ranch property was pur-
chased by G. W S. Eaton of Liberty ,
Indiana , during his visit here , last week.

s*

The case of Samuel 11. Smith against-
M. . Allen Spaulding , error from this-
county , was filed in the supreme court ,
Monday-

.The

.

hearing of the county-seat re-
moval

¬

case will come up before Referee-
Cessna at Indianola on Tuesday next ,

the 17th inst.-

We

.

don't claim to save you 25 per-
cent. . , but will save you much vexation-
of spirit if you buy your flour of us-

.Potter
.

& Easterday.-

The

.

county clerk hasjust received no-

tice
¬

that the appropriation made by the-
state for county certificates on wolf scalps-
has been exhausted. The appropriation-
was 10000. Times-

.This

.

week , Frank Harris disposed of-

his farm , nine miles northwest of Mc-

Cook
¬

, to John B. Smith of Dubuque ,

Iowa. Consideration , 1400. Ryan &
Noren were the agents-

.If

.

you want to see a string of fine-

colts drop into the Circle Front livery-
barn , to-morrow. John S. Hughes , the-
Hayes county horseman , announces-
such an exhibition , and it will be worth-
seeing. .

The brick men think they have burnt-
a kiln of good brick. Teams will begin-
early next week to haul them to the col-

lege
¬

campus and the brick layers will-
propably begin the week following. The-
work will be pushed vigorously so that-
the building will be ready and the col-

lege
¬

will open September 18th , 1890-
.Bartley

.

InterOcean-

.If

.

you have trouble to start the grass-
on your lawn the following will start-
aright : Level the lawn , sow the seed ,
rake in very lightly , and then cover-
with an inch or two of coarse hay-
.You

.

can then turn the sprinkler on-

.After
.

the grass gets an inch high you-
can rake off the loose hay. This method-
is a sure one. Try it.-

So

.

you want to know where the flies-
come from , do you , Lucullus ? Well-
the cyclone makes the house fly , the-
blacksmith makes the fire fly , the carpen-
ter

¬

makes the saw fly , the driver makes-
the horse fly , the grocer makes the sand-
fly , the boarder makes the butter fly ,
and if that is not enough for you , you-
will have to pursue your future studies-
in entomology alone-

.Window

.

plants may be grown any-
season of the year in the following man-
ner

¬

: Soak a large piece of coarse sponge-
in water , squeeze half dry and sprinkle-
in the openings red clover seed , millet ,

barley , grass , rice and oats. Hang itin-
the window where the sun shines a por-
tion

¬

of the day and sprinkle daily with-
water.. It will soon form a mass of liv-
ing

¬

green where even the clover will
bloom-

.Dry

.

Creek was the scene of two ser-
ious

¬

accidents , the latter part of last-
week. . In the first instance a young son-

f) Frank Cain , living on the head of the-
jreek , fell and broke his arm , the same-
happening on Thursday evening. The-
following evening , at the Burtless-
ranch , Oscar Russell was the victim of-

i runaway , in which he received a bro-

ken
¬

leg. Dr. Critser of the South Side-
is in charge of both patients , who were-
loing well at last account.-

Candidates

.

are beginning to push-
hings.: . Some of them begin tolookanx-
ous

-
and worried. Others man age to pre-

sent
¬

{ -a cool calm ," while yetothersolds-
tayers , drift along easily , taking things
is a matter of course , apparently mdif-
fjrenttotheresultand prepared to accept
ihe final decision philosophically. Dur-
ng

- :

the next few weeks , the old straw-
vill be threshed over with intense enert-

y.
-

. All fences will be down next month
ind the the trackracers coursing over
vithout let or hindrance.

As a result of the "Turner fake"-
t is developed that more than fifty Ne-
iraska

- j

newspapers are willing to accept-
iquor dealers' boodle in exchange for-
ocal and editorial matter (without adver-
ising

- •

marks ) prepared by the associai-
on.

-
. Among the number are the Bee,

Republican , Journal , Fremont Herald ,
jolumbus Telegram etc. The revela-
ion

- :

is more or less appalling indeed.-
t

.

is almost incredible that so large a-

iroportion of Nebraska papers should j

ie so "susceptible" and cowardly.

WILL CELEBRATE !

McCook "Will Soar the National-
Bird to Sublime Heights.-

THE

.

SHINING SHECKELS !

In Abundance Have Been Raised to-

Forward the Project-

.The

.

Triuune is pleased to announce-
that agencies are at work which prom-
ise

¬

a fourth of July celebration in Mc-

Cook
¬

such as the upper valley has nev-
er

¬

witnessed. To this end a public meet-

ing
¬

was held in thu city hall , Saturday-
evening. . J. C. Allen was called to the-

chair and L.W. McConnell to the secre-
tary's

¬

desk. An executive committee ,

3ompoh ed of J. 0. Allen , C. E. Shaw ,
George Hocknell , V. Franklin and Al-

bert
¬

McMillen. was selected. On-
grounds , C. E. Boyd , 0. W. Knights-

V.

,

\ . C. Bullard. On water , J. II. Ben-
nett.

¬

. On amusements and fire works ,

L.V. . McConnell , J. F. Majors , J. F-

.Forbes
.

and Geo. B. Berry. Sterling P-

.Hart
.

, Esq. , was elected Marshal of the-
day , with Col. J.S. Lellew as assistant.-
The

.

report of the committee on finance-
was encouraging , almost enough money-
being already pledged to make the cele-
bration

¬

the most notable one in the his-

tory
¬

of the valley.-

THE

.

WORKMEN ENTERTAIN-

.There

.

was a very pleasant gathering-
of members and friends ol McCook-
Lodge No. G7 , A. O. U. W. , Tuesday-
evening , in the Phillips-Meeker hall ,
despite the threatening weather and-
the following rain. Although many-
were deterred from coming by the-

prospective storm , and the programme-
prepared was thereby circumscribed-
greatly , yet the attendance was large-
and an enjoyable time was had. Rev.-

C.

.

. A. Maston , of Minden , made a .short-
address , which was well received-

.Strawberries
.

, ice cream , cake , etc. ,

of a delicious sort were spread m the-

banquet room of the hall , to which-

ample justice was done-
.All

.

the circumstances considered ,

the Workmen are to be congratulated-
upon the successful outcome of their-
social , which will doubtless encourage-
them to future affairs of a similar-
nature. . There is always much of profit-
as well as pleasure to be gained from-
such gatherings.-

Aid

.

for Bradshaw-

.York

.

, Neb. , June 5 , 1890-

.Ed.Tribone
.

: We , the General Aid-

Soliciting Committee for the cyclone suff-

erers
¬

of Bradshaw , Nebraska , hereby ap-

point
¬

you an agent to receive contribu-
tions

¬

for the aid of such sufferers , and-

request that you adopt such plans as you-
see proper to raise such amounts of mon-

ey
¬

as you can for these stricken people ,

and kindly send the same to N. M. Fer-
guson

¬

, Cashier Nebraska National Bank ,

York , who is Treasurer of the Relief-
and Aid Society. W. K. Williams ,

Mayor ; Edward Bates , County Judge ;

N. P. Lundeeu , County Treasurer.-

Children

.

's Day-

Was observed , last Sunday evening ,

at the Congregational church , in a charm-
ingly

¬

interesting manner. The edifice-

was crowded to overflowing. The floral-

and other decorations were elaborate ,

tasteful and handsome. The pro-

gramme
¬

of singing , recitation , etc. , was-

rendered in a very satisfactory style-
.Children's

.

Day is replete with interest-
and suggestion , and is properly taking-
rank among the notable celebrations of
theear. . May each recurring year-
bring added zest and worth to the day.-

Some

.

fakir took about 175.00 out of-

this town for putting a clockin the post-
office

-

with advertisements on it. It is-

astonishing how freely money is contrib-
uted

¬

to line the pockets of a man who car-
ries

¬

it away with him , when it could be-

far more judiciously spent at home , and-

thus help build up an enterprise from-

whence comes much gratis advertising-
and whose interests are mutual with the-

interests of every business man , and the-

town as a whole. This clock cost not-

more than 50. Over two hundred per-
cent , profit to this fakir while the news-

papers
¬

must advertise at actual cost , and-

at the same time be used as a bulletin-
board free of charge for everything.-
Minden

.

Register.-

The

.

Flail does not offer gold watches ,

rhis paper has never believed in the plan-

f} drawing on the many to benefit theP-

ew. . Of course we might charge $1.50-
md give a gold (?) watch to every fifty-
subscribers , but in that case one in fiftyi-

vould be benefitted , and only one. And-
ie wouldn't have very much for his fif-

ty

¬

cents. The Flail is invariably one dol-

lar
¬

in advance , and every man who sub-

scribes
¬

gets as much for his dollar as any-
subscriber of any paper gets for his dol-

ar
-

and ahalf, and many thinkvery much-
nore. . We will offer no gold watches ,

jut we will give you apples of gold in-

pictures of silver , in the shape of"new-
svhileitis news." Fremont Flail.-

Go

.

and see Ludwick's mammoth-
itock of second hand goods. Furniture ,
jook stoves , heaters and gasoline stoves ,

jought and sold. Will also rent goods-

y> the week or month. A pawn bro-

cer's
-

business in connection. Second
loor west of the McEntee Hotel.-

Observe

.

changes in advertisements of-

j. . Lowman & Son , J. Albert Wells ,
SVilcox & Fowler and others. It pays. '

Demorest silver medal contest at the
II. E. church , June 20th. Admission
10 cents-

.Joel

.

S. Kelsey will speak , next Sab-

iath
-

evening upon "The Negro Race-
Question. ."

rr- ;

PERSONALS.ExC-
ongressman

.

Jncobson was a city vis-
itor

¬

, Tuesday.-

Mayor

.

Bullard went In to Omaha , this-
morning ;, on business.-

J.

.

. W. Dolan was a city visitor Monday ,
from the countyseat.-

C.

.

. F. Uabcock is in Omalia on business.-
Will

.

return home tomorrow.-

Mis.

.

. (J. L. Laws and daughters arrived-
home from Lincoln , last night-

.Deputy

.

Collector Stewart was enrolled on-

the Commercial House legister, Tuesday.-

Mrs.

.

. Geo. Hocknell arrived home , last Fri-
day

¬

, from a short visit over in Norton , Kans.-

U.

.

. J. Warren was down at Davenport.-
tills

.

state , over Sunday , attending a family-
leuuion. .

J. It. McFaul , his father and mother of-

Trenton , were the guests of W. II. Davis ,
Monday evening.-

L.

.

. II. Wallace , theltedCloud jewelryman ,

formerly of this city , was the guest of II. P-
.Sutton

.
, Wednesday.-

Mrs.

.

. II. S. Kimmell of Somerset , Peiina. ,

arrived in the city , Wednesday evening , and-
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kimmell.-

Col.

.

. It. 13. Likes of Hayes Centre spent a-

few hours in the city , Tuesday , while en-
route to Indianola on district court business.-

Mr.

.

. Carpenter , the Danbury News man ,

was over on land business , yesterday. He-

was not forgetful of his fraternal duty in the
premises.-

Special

.

Agent Hutchins has moved into the-
C. . W. Paine dwelling , corner Douglass and-

Macfailand , J. F. Majors occupying the-
house vacated by him.-

Capt.

.

. Stilgebouer and Doc. Minniear were-
over from Danbury on business , Tuesday.-
They

.

repoit the small grain crop in distress ;
but the corn prospect as immense-

.Captain

.

J. C. Hayes of Champion , Neb. ,
was at headquarters , Tuesday night. The-
captain was also among the Workmen's
guests at their social on that evening.-

Mrs.

.

. W. Keller, of McCook , stopped over-
in this city Tuesday and Wednesday , on her-
way to Pennsylvania , where she will visit-
relatives and triends. Hastings Democrat.-

M.

.

. O. McClure , who has been running the-

Sargeant house in this place for some time-
past , has gone back to railroading again and-
the house Is closed at present. Indianola-
Times. .

Fred Hutchins will leave for Salt Lake-
City , Utah , in a few days. Mr. Smith of-

Plattsmouth , a well equipped nharmacist ,
his successor , is already installed in his place-
at McMillen's.-

W.

.

. D. Paine entertained his cousin , Mrs-

.Shurtleff
.

, a few days of this week. Mrs-

.Shurtleif
.

is the mother of the Shurtleff boys-
at Stratton , and was on her w'ay to Iowa from-
visiting them.-

Mrs.

.

. Thos. Hyde , of Lincoln , arrived in-

the city , Wednesday evening , and will be the-

guest of her brother, Mr. J. T. Bullard , for a-

number of days. Mrs. Hyde is the wife of-
Col. . Thos. Hyde of the Lincoln Daily News.-

Hon.

.

. Geo.Hocknell and Supt. Alex. Camp-
bell

¬

, of McCook , were in the city , Thursday-
morning. . Both uentlemen are tending close-
ly

¬

to business with a weather eye on the con-
gressional

¬

situation. Hastings Democrat.-

Dr.

.

. B. B. Davis was a passenger for the-

capital city , Monday. He will be absent un-

til
¬

to-day , attending the meeting of regents ,
paiticipating in the alumni banquet , and wit-
nessing

¬

the commencement exercises of the-
state university-

.Judge

.

Cessna has set Tuesday , June 10th , as-

a day to hear the Bed Willow county seat-
case.. The first session will be held at Indian-
ola

¬

, and the Judge will provide himself with-
an arsenal and a company of Thayer's tin-
soldiers before crossing the county line-
.Hastings

.
Democrat.-

On

.

Monday , C. T. Brewer leceived his first-

consignment of steers from his Green Kiver ,

Utah , purchase of 1,500 head. This train load-
contained 375 large five-year-olds , which were-
bought by Begister Hart and placed on the-
Starbuck ranch , recently rented by him. The-
Begister will run them on grass during the-
summer and corn feed in the fall. Mr-
.Brew

.
er expects another train load the first-

of next week-

.The

.

Kniqhts Decorate.-

The

.

Knights of Pythias of our city observ-
ed

¬

the order's first Memorial Day , Wednes-
day

¬

evening , by marching to Longview ,

headed by the cornet band , and in uniform-
and regalia , and there decorating the grave of-

Samuel Fisk , the only deceased member of-

Willow Grove lodge , with emblematic sprigs-
of myrtle and with flowers. The scene was-

a pretty and impressive one. Exercises were-
also held in Castle Hall. Knight J. C. Allen-
delivered an eloquent address which we give :

Brother Knights : I would indeed be lack-
ing

¬

in appreciation if I did not feel grateful to-

this lodge for the opportunity you have afford-
ed

¬

me to say a few words on this occasion-
.Today

.
this growing society will observe its-

decoration day by appropriate services-
throughout this broad land and strew the-
graves of its honored dead and modern heroes-
with nature's loveliest tribute flowers-
.Within

.

the heart of man there has been plant-
ed

¬

a strong feeling of fellowship , and in the-
order of Knights of Pythias , friendship is the-
corner stone upon which has been reared the-
greatest structure of modern fraternity.-
From

.
amidst its ranks , many imbued with the-

chlvalric sentiments of its association and-
teachings hare given up their lives in behalf-
of their brothers and fellow men. Through-
out

¬

the country, are the resting-places of de-

parted
¬

knights , over whose breasts are reared-
tne perpetuating shaft of granite upon whose-
tablets there is record of noble deeds and-
life surrendered in act of chivalry , great as-

any of recorded history. Embued with the-
spiritof loving remembrance , thoKnights of-
Pythias hold each year in the second week-
of June appropriate memorial services.-

One
.

year ago Willow Grove Lodge had tho-
ranks full , but last October death entered our-
Lodge and one of our honored members was-
called to bis loner home. Out west of our-
beautiful little city lies buried the remains of-
Brother Sam Fisk , and we leaveithis hall in a-

few moments to pay the cemetery a risit and-
strew bright flowers on his grave. These ex-
ercises

¬

tend to keep green the memory of-
Brother Fisk and at the same time bring us-
all to a realization of the uncertainty of life-
and the importance of living the life of a-

true Knight. Who knows but on a pleasant-
June day , next year, we mav assemble with-
other graves to decorate. Brother Fisk was-
born at Fort Plans , N. T. , March 30th. 1862 ;
resided in McCook for a number of years , and-
was admitted to this lodge January 20th , 1SSQ-

.At
.

the time of the great railroad strike on-
the Burlington. Brother Fisk left the employ-
of the B. & M. and accepted a position on a-

Colorado railroad and remained there until-
his death which occurred October Sth , 1889-

.At
.

the time of his death this lodge took charge-
the remains and be was buried by the Knights-
hero present. When bis body was consign-
ed

¬

to the cold earth and wo returned to our-
different vocations , Brother Fisk was not-
forgotten and we visit the cemetery as we-

leave this hall to pay our respects to the de-
parted.

¬

. It is pleasing to know that each-
bright June day as the years roll by our-
Bro.Knlghts will place flowers upon bis grave.

J. left Wells.SP-

ECIAL.

.

. ||
I shall present on Monday , I-

and continue during the week I-
such bargains in Fine Millin-
ery

- I
as have never been seen I-

or heard of in this section. ,1-

Choice Imported Pattern Hats Ia-

nd Bonnets. I-

A Large and Exquisite Assort-
ment

- I
of Trimmed Hats and I-

Bonnets Designed by Our-
Own Artistic Trimmers. I-

A well appointed stock of ''B-

MILLINERY : OMATERIALS. . I-

Our stock of IF-

RENCH FLOWERS Ii-

s indescribably beautiful and-
the Largest in the city. I-

Our Trimmed Hats are of 'I-
Rare Elegance and Style and ; Io-

ffered at tempting prices for U It-

his week only. $ jlF-

OR SALE. IT-

he recent death of Mr. Jacob Este}* Im-

akes it necessary that agents close *

out all stock , so far as possible , inside-
of thirty days , consequently I will offer Af-

or that period H-
One style A , Walnut case , three H-

unison , Cabinet Grand Upright Piano-
for 365. llegular price , 500. i fl-

One Style A , Rosewood , three uni-

son
- j

, Cabinet Grand Upright Piano | H-

for 300. Regular price , 500. The II-

case is slightly damaged. H-
This is a golden opportunity to ob- flt-

ain a high grade instrument at the H-
price of a cheap one. The usual in-

stallment
- H

terms will be extended. fl-
Estey organs at cost. I-

W. . Geo. Siieppard. the Jeweler.-
Opposite

.

Ilocknell Lumber Yard. IP-

RANK CARRUTII & SOX ,

RELIABLE :- : JEWELERS ,
ID-

EALER IN M-

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY ,
AND SILVERWARE.-

THE

.

FINEST LINE OF SPECTACLES-
and eye glasses ever shown-

the city.
REPAIRIN-

GPKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO-

.Menard's
.- : :-

Block , - McCook-

.Strayed

.

or Stolen.-

From

.

Curtis , Neb. , on Wednesday ,
May 2S , 1890 , two work horses , one,
bay mare , 5 years, blind in right eye,
and the other a dark brown horse , Gyears-
old , with mark on right hind hock cut-

by wire. Halters on both. Informa-
tion

¬

leading to their recovery will be-

liberally rewarded. Address ,

C. W. Boyer , Herndon , Kas-

.County

.

Convention W. C. T. U-

.The

.

Woman's Christian Temperance-
Union of Red Willow county will hold-

a county convention at McCook , June-
25th. . Mrs. Hitchcock , state president ,
will be present and asks all Unions to-

send delegates. M. A. Northrup ,
County Secretary.-

Notice to Breeders-
.I

.

will make an exhibit of the get of-

my trotting stallions at Eaton & Co's
livery barn , Saturday , June 14th , and-

will make no newcontracts after June 20,
as I want to condition these horses for-

the fall campaign. John S. Hughes.-

New

.

Final Proof Blanks-

The general office has provided the-
local officers with new proof blanks,
and instructed the officers to use no-

others. . Clerks and judges will observe-
that the old forms are obsolete , and-

act accordingly. We have the new-
forms for sale at this offic-

e.Underwear

.

at Cast ,

Preparatory to going out of business ,

lam offering my entire stock of Under-
wear

¬

at Cost ! I have bargains for all-

.Mrs
.

E. SLATER.-
Rear

.
of J. C. Allen & Co-

.FOR

.

'SALE .

A Whitechapel Gig , full leather top ,
genuinely hand-made , in perfect order-
Price , 50. cost , $165-

.Joel
.

S. Kelsey.-

The

.

Soda Water Season-

Is now open ; and as usual the City-

Drug Store is on hand with the purest-
f) fruit juices , and the latest and most-

popular drinks.

LADIES !
We would call your attention to our-

new 2.00 and 2.50 Kid Button Shoes-
.Bowen

.
& Laycock. .


